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them to fall back to the Piava river
.for their Wand.

"Von Below's German arm la rush
ing southeastward from Udlne. It
la believed this move Is Intended to
cut off. If possible, the Italian retreat
from the Carso and the southern
Isonzo.

Regardless of these moves, the
general belief prevails here that
General Cadorna has anticipated such
conditions and Is making his retreat
accordingly.

Rear.
Coupled with tu belief Is the con

fldance In the French and British to
land at the scene
of the IropenSlnt; battle In time to
assist the Italian forces In stopping
the enemy attacx.

Advices from the Italian front to
cay were that the Krobatln army
was less than four miles from the
Tagliamento river td proceeding
rapldly aa possible to that point.

Advices from Itoma bristled with
optimism caused by the rush of the
allied troops and the financial and
shipping aid hurried by America. All
Rome believes that General Cadorna's
retreat Js being ctrrted out In full
accordance with earlier plans and
with such adroltners which can only
reflect credit on the great Italian
leader.

Italy United.
Military authorities are somewhat

Incredulous over today's announcement
by Berlin authoiltles that Macken-son- 's

army has captured 120,000 pris-
oners and 1,000 gins In the last eight
days. Confirmation of such suc-
cesses has not been Issued from of-

ficial headquarters at Rome or from
the Italian front.

A feature not to be overlooked.
military authorities here point out. Is
that Italy Is united behind the army
and the new premier, Orlando.
Throughout entire Italy expressions
of confidence la Orlando are being
beard.

Military authorities refuse to be
lieve that the morale of the Italian
forces haa been Impaired permanently.
assarting that, according to most re-
cent advices, perfect order prevails
among the Italian troops.

BRITISH OFFICER

SAYSKAISERLOSES

5 WEEKLY

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Nov. 1. Five
German submarines are being cap-
tured or sunk every week by the
American, British, and French naval
forces, according to a British officer
who haa reached here. He would not
permit his name to be used.

Tn the past twelve montha I have
had the good fortune to bag seven
myself," he said today, "and that Is
not a record for an officer by any
means. The reports of the (peed of
the are greatly exaggerated.
The best they can make Is about thir-
teen knots on the surface. The depth
bomb Is proving one of the greatest!
means of destroying them."

ROACH POWDER KILLS HIM.

NEW YORK, Nor. 1. Harry Was-oalc-

seven. Is dead today from a
meal on pancakes In which his sister
lanlntentlonally used roach powder
Instead of baking powder.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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A the
H Ordinary X uated Iron Will Hake

Delicate, Xerrotts. nnadewn
10O rcr Cant Stran-- -

ger In Two Weeks' Time
In Many Case.

Q Most people foolishly seem to
think they are going to get re--!
newed health and strength from
some stimulating medicine, secret
nostrum or narcotic drug, said Dr.

tfauii, uuiiuii jijiiiau, niihas studied widely both In this
fj country and In Great European

ucaical institutions wnen.
matter of fact, real and true
strenerth can only come from the
food you eat. nut people often fall
to get the strength out or their
food because they haven't enough
Iron In their blood to enable It to
change food Into living -- matter.
From their weakened, nervous

they know something is
wrong, but they can't tell what, so
they generat! commence doctor-
ing for stomach, liver or kidney
trouble or symptoms of some other
ailment caused by lack of Iron ln
the blood. This thing may go on
for years, while the patient suffers
untold agony. If you are not
strong or well, you owe It to your-
self to make the following, test:
See how long you can work or how
far you can walk without becom-
ing tired. Next take two Jive-grai-n

tablets of ordinary nuxated
iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test
your strength again and see for
yourself "how much you have
gained. have seen dozens ofnervous, people who
were ailing all the while, double
their strength and endurance and

Prohibition At The
White House?

By BILL PRICE.
President Wilson is the only man today who can say whether

wines and light alcoholic drinks will disappear from the state dinners
to be given at the White House the coming winter, especially those
functions to which the diplomatic representatives of the nations
still at peace with the United States will be invited.

Rutherford B. Hayes was the only President who ever ran the
White House on a prohibition basis,' and according to the best
authorities he was never elected President

The prohibition law which went into effect in the District last
night is intended to prevent the consurnptio nof alcoholic drinks in

any public place in the District, and makes it a misdemeanor for
any man to drink in such a place. As interpreted, the law permits
drinking only in the home of a citizen, and even then goes so far

, as to keep track of the liquors he may receive through express and
transportation companies.

While the law does not directly specify that there shall be no
drinking in the Capitol, it was distinctly understood when it was
enacted that it was intended to prevent statesmen imbibing in or
around that building. That they will do about as they please, how-
ever, is taken for granted.

The White House is nationally regarded as a public building, but
good authorities regard the residential portion of it, the old White
House proper, as the private home of the President and his family,
free from visitations of any kind except by Invitation of the Chief
Executive and his family. That, at least, has been the view taken
of the family part of the building for many years.

The executive offices are, on the other hand, regarded as public
in their character, open at all times to visitors having business with
the President or his secretary. In the White House proper, however,
no visitor enters until he has been invited to do so.

It is for the President to determine as to the course that will
be pursued at the state dinners, of which there are at least four
each season. He has so far given no indication of his' purpose, and
the matter will probably be decided by himself and .Mrs. Wilson
before the invitations for the dinners go out.

Last winter there were two diplomatic dinners that the warring
elements among the foreign representatives might feel at ease.
Until the world's diplomatic relations became strained in all directions
the diplomats of all nations assigned to this country were invited to
the annual White House dinner.

NEW GUARDSMEN

Men within the draft age who join
national guard organisations now be
ing formed In several States, are rub
ject to call for duty with the national
army, the"War Department ruled to
day.

Protests from governors who ask'
ed that men joining new organise- -

tlons of State militia be exempted
from the draft In order to encourage
enlistments of guardsmen were re
sponded to by the department refer
ring to the selective draft law which
provldea only for exemption of mem-

bers of national guard organization
prior to the first call of the national
army.

Efforts will be made by governors
at the coming session of Congress to
have the draft law amended to re-

lease from liability men who join
new units of the national guard. The
protests to the War Department as-

sert that little difficulty will be ex-

perienced In recruiting new national
guard companies If assurance Is
given the men that they Will be
called Into the Federal service as or-
ganizations Instead of individually.

,FUE AGREEMENT OFF;

21 MINES SHUT DOWN

PITTSBURG, Kan, Nov. 1 Reject-
ing the Kansas City agreement made
with the fuel administration, miners
in twenty-on- e Kansas coal mines
struck today, tlelng up the mines.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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Iron is Greatest of all Strength I
tT sf M

I nuuders, bays Doctor j

Secret of Great Endurance and Powers of Athletes

f

as a, (

condition

I

entirely get rid of all symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
ln from ten to fourteen days' time
simply by taking Iron ln the prop-
er form. And this after they had
In some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any
benefit. But don't take the old U
forms of reduced Iron. Iron acetate
or tincture of Iron simply to save sa few cents. Tou must take Iron fl
ln a form that can be easily ab- - m
sorbed and assimilated like nux
ated Iron If you want It to do you B
any good, otherwise it may prove

than useless. Many an ath- - j
Iete or prize fighter has won the
day simply because he knew the
secret of great strength and en p
durance and Oiled his blood with
Iron before he went Into the af-- ti
fray, while many another has gone
down to Inglorious defeat simply
for the lack of Iron.
NOTB Nuxated Iron recommended

by Dr. E. Eauer, Is one or th
newer orrsnle Iron compounds Unlike ij
the o!4sr Inoirselo Iron products, tt Is M
easily assimilated, does not Injure tne Z
teeth, make them black, nor upet the
stomach: on tfco eontmrr. It Is a most
potent remedy. In ntsrlr all forms of In- -
Clsestlon. as well as for nervous, run. g
down conditions. 'The aUnufactunrs have
such rrsat eonsaeace In Nuxaud Iron

tner offer to forfeit 1100 00 to any
charitable Institution if thsy cannot take 3.
any man or woman under ) who lacks
Iron and Increase their strength 100 per
cent or ore; In tour wotks' time provided
they have no oorlous organic troub'e. p
Ther also offer to refund vour moner If sa
It does not at least double your strength S
and endurance in t a cars' time. It is sj
dispensed In this city by James O'Don. P
..II'. nir Rtfw T.An1 ' Bin... .
and all other drug suits.

THE TIMES. 1, 1917.

Baker Will Allow

Pershing to Name

U. S. Fighting Units

Secretary of War Baker today said
he'd leave to General Pershing the
question of giving American fighting
units In France distinctive names.
Baker was asked whether he favored
naming all units after the manner of
the "Clemenceau Battalion" so named
by General Elbert- - In honor of the

n French statesman.
filbert gave the unit this name after

Qemenceau had reviewed the troops.
His action has started a movement
to name all the American units. If
Pershing approves, this probably will
be done. The War Department will
leave It to him.

General Pershing can work that
out." said Baker. "If he thinks It will
Increase the fighting morale of his
men, no doubt he will have them
named."

The Idea of the movement Is that
men of a regiment with a distinctive
came will go to greater lengths to
win laurels for their units, and do
more to keep that name untarnished,
than men who are mere cogs In a
cumbered unit, with nothing but Its
cumber to distinguish It from other
units.

NEGRO SOLD ERS

WASHINGTON THURSDAY, lNrOYEMHER

PLACED ON TRIAL

FOR TEXAS RIOTS

SAN ANTONIO, Tex, Nov. 1. In
augurating what promises to be one
of the most notable trials ln United
States military history, sixty-thre- e

negro soldiers of the Third Battalion,
Twenty-fourt- h Infantry, .cent on trial
on charges of murder and mutiny be-

fore a military court ln the post chap-
el at Fort Sam Houston today.

Death by hanging or before a firing
squad Is regarded as the almost cer-
tain penalty for those who are con-
victed.

The charges upon which the trial
Is based grew out of the raid ln Hous-
ton on the night of August 3, when
twenty-thre- e white persons were shot
down In the streets.

Besides the men on trial here, seven-

ty-five other members of the Third
Battalion also went on trial In El
Paso on less serious 'charges result-
ing from the same raid. A military
court Das been convened at SI Paso
for the trial.

BRITISH ARTILLERY

HOLDS OFF GERMANS

LONDON, Nov. 1. British artillery
blasted away an enemy concentration
around Paeschendaele, apparently be-

ing prepared for an attack. Field
Marshal Halg reported today.

East and northeast of Tpres the
British commander-in-chie- f said hos-
tile artillery was active.

8UBMARINE SINKS 8HIP.
AN ATLANTIC PORT. Nov. 1.

George W. FInnegan, of Baltimore,
who arrived here today from a
French port, reported the sinking of
the steamship East Wales by a sub-
marine on October H. Tlnnegan was
a survivor of the vessel, which was
torpedoed tea hours out of

ACCUSED DOCTOR'S
FA TEMA YHANG ON
NEGROES' STORIES

(Continued from First Page.)
reveal where the eye had been hid-

inia development, according toMagistrate Houchens, who first
caused me arrest of Dr. Asa W
.umaeriain, orotner or-- the mur-

dered man, and on whom Is placed
blame for the killing. 1 a further
proof that the murderer, whoever he

, was a msn of more than ordlnary Intelligence.
The magistrate argues that who-

ever removed the artificial eye did so
as a further guarantee against recog
nition of the head had It been found
In later years.

Officials today declare that the realmanner In which the came
to his death may never be known, un-
less from the lips of the murderer
himself. They Intimate, however, that
two, and possibly three; other pet sons
may know more about the crime than
they have yet been able to extract
from witnesses. For obvious-reason- s

their names are withheld.
Sheriff Massle announced today that

he Is running down three theories,
each of which he has reason to be- -'

Here Is plausible. First, that the
murdered man was killed by a blow
on the head from the heaw srold- -
headed cane of his brother, which Is
missing; second, that he was admin-
istered a deadly poison that took ef-
fect quickly: third, that ha was
choked to death, his assailant em-
ploying this method to prevent his
victim from raising an outcry.

The officials of Goochland county
are expecting today a message of
some nature from the wife of the
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ARROW DENOUNCES PACIFISM
CHICAGO. Nov. 1. "Pacifism will

not out In this year and genera-
tion," declared Clarence Darrow, noted
attorney and famed for bis pacifist
beliefs, last night. "It Is only a re-

ligious theory," he continued, "and
most pacifists do believe In Its
doctrines, but are to help Ger-
many against the United States."

EUROPEAN WAR
NEWS SUMMARY

The Austro-Germa- n forces advancing over the plain
were within five miles of the TaEliamento river, according to internal
evidence in the latest official report at hand from Home. The Italians
are believed to have gotten the major elements of their Isonzo armies
safely pver the river to its west bank, as well as a large number of
meir neaviesi guns, inciuoing inc Daucrira bupijiicu umc g uj
the Accordingly, there is general expectation that with the aid
of reserves brougtit up to the Tagliaraento from the interior, General
Cadorna will give battle along this line.

The Italian official report states that the latest engagements
rear guard infantry and cavalry and ihc invading Austro-Ger-ma-

occurred along the rising ground near San Danlele del Friuli,
near the Ledra canal and near Paslan and Foizuolo. This indicates

the Teutonic advance has pushed forward the northeast
of Udlne along the from Udine to San Danicle. The Ledra
canal crosses the northerly extenson of this railroad at Maiano, four
miles above San Danlele, this whole stretch of territory being about
five ralles east of the Tagliamento. The crossing of the Tagliaraento
in this region would present great difficulties to the invader.

GERMAN MOVES WERE THREATS.
Pasian and Pozzuolo are southwest of Udine, the former four

miles along the railroad line through Codroipo to the Tagliamento,
and the latter five miles southeast of Pasian, Pozzuolo being more
southwest by south of Udine than Pasian. This region is about eight
miles "more easterly than that reached to the northwest of Udine, and
this fact indicates that the Italians have made their chief resistance
along the main line railroad from Udine through Codroipo.

The movement of Teutonic forces to the southwest and prob-
ably to the south of Udine unmistakably a threat against the
Italian third army retreating from the Careo plateau along the shore
of the Adriatic. This army had difficulty getting across the Isonzo
near mouth, but unofficial advices received from London today state
that it has safely eluded the Germans and has salved its guns and
other supplies. This is a great aid to the prospective defense of the
Tagliamento line, since the forces of the third army will be able to
hold lower reaches and largely the Badly harassed
remnants of the first and second armies.

MENACE IS FROM NORTH.
The greatest menace against the Tagliamento line now lies the

north, along its upper courses south of the Camic Alps. Unofficial
dispatches from Paris today state that the Austro-Germa- n here arc
attacking near Gemona, about twenty miles northwest of Udine, but
only about miles north by east of San Danlele del Friuli.
Gemona is on the east bank of the Tagliamento. This operation is the
strongest element in the German strategy intended force a passage
of the Tagliamento on the north and thus flank the Italian forces to
the southward. Other elements of this plan contemplate the
Tagliamento northwest of Gemona where the river bends westward
toward uppermost courses.

In France and Flanders not much change has appeared in the mili-
tary situation. Along the front north of the Aisne, the artillery has
been vigorously active on the whole sector of the recent French ad-
vance, from Vaixaillon to Froidment farm. In Flanders the British
have maintained their new advanced postions toward Passchendaele,
northeast of Vpies. These positions are within 400 yards of the village
itself.

n

bitterly

British.

railroad

Here's Wood For the Boor,
Witt You Help Haul ft?
Here'is chance for men with trucks to take part in real

charity.
In Potomac Park, in the eait.end, there is an enormous-quantit-

of wood. It has been cut down, preparatory to the necessary landscape
gardening which will soon be under way. The Government is about
to finish that section of th bis: playground.

Unless some one hauls that wood away and (fives it to the poor
of this city the Government will bum it. Thousands of dollars' worth
of much needed fuel will be" turned into useless bonfire. Meantime,,
with wood selling for $16 to $18 cord, and coal scarce, many poor
families are shivering.

The credit for the idea of pvfaiff this great quantity of firewood
to the poor of Washington belongs to Mrs. Bates' Warren, Thepublic buildings and grounds officials have told Mrs. Warren that
she may distribute that wood to the poor of this city, but she must
make arrangements to haul it away within few days. Mrs. Warren
will ask the most experienced charity institutions today for theirhelp in distributing the fuel to the people who neeti it most

In the meantime she asks men witll tracks to offer their servicesin one of the best opportunities for service which has come toliandfor a long time. 'If you care to help, telephone the city editor of The Times,

Garfield Begins Hunt

For Coal Spectators

Throtigbout-Countr- y

Speculators and hoarders of
coal are being sought In a nation-
wide hunt begun by Fuel Admin-
istrator Garfield. 'The search for
violators being made Independ-
ent of the Attorney General'! spe-

cial Investigation.
Administrator Garfield de-

clared today that he would have
the assistance of Attorney Steven-
son, of the Department of Justice,
In undertaking to locate dealera
engaged In practices prohibited
under the President's order fixing
the price of coal and the margin
of profit for retailers and jobbers.

QUANTICOMARINES
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apectUn at th Quantlco camp. .The
marlnea are being trained' to 0 Mr- -
ate machine guns blindfolded so that
they may fire by touch in the pitch
dark of the trenches.

The failure of the United States
army patrolling forcea to stop Villa's
raia on coiumbua was laid to Jam
ming machine guns. The soldiers
had not learned to operate the guns
at night. This led to Pershing's ex-
pedition Into Mexico.

Repetition Impossible.
The training given the marines and

it Is assumed the same training Is being
given the army machine gun units will
iraxe a repetition of the Columbus
gun Jamming Impossible,

While Secretary Daniels and Maj.
Gen. George SarnetU marine corps
commandant, were reviewing the ma
rines, they were literally bombarded
with shells fired from the
naval proving ground at Indlon Head.

After the first 'loud exploslqn and
es a shell dropped ln the Potomac off
Quantlco. the Secretary was assured
that the ordnance officials at In-

dian Head had an accurate range and
that there was no danger of any of
the shells falling within the marine
camp.

Secretary .Daniels assured the ma-
rines that every man Jack of them
had an opportunity to win a commis-
sion In the service. All future com-
missioned vacancies are to be filled
by promotion of men from the ranks,
except such places as are filled by
Annapolis graduates.

Itatea Weed "Bit."

I

The Secretary attacked the use of
the expression, "Do Your Bit."

"If there Is any word In the lang-
uage I despise," the Secretary said,
"bit Is the word. You men In uni
form are not going out to do little
bits of things, ion are giving your
all to do great things."

He decried the use of the expres
sion as summarizing any soldier's
contribution to the country

GREATER PROFIT TAXES

COMING, SAYS CLARK

"Raising money." That Is Speaker
Clark's terse answer to the question:

What will be the chief work at the
next session of Congress. "However."
he sa'd, "I think we will not raise as
much as ne did last session $21,000,-000,00- 0.

The ships we paid for. the
aircraft we authorized, and a lot of
the Buns and military material we
bought won't have to be duplicated.
rtut there'll be enough to raise to
keep us busy. I think we'll have
about a fifty-fift- split on taxes and
bonds." This will necessitate greater
profits taxes. The present ratio Is
about with
bonds on the long end.

TRY
IGrapeffuts

MRYNOtf
BUTMAYBEEVEN

EROOIT ESOON

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Continued from First Page.)

not as simple to contemplate aa might
sttm on the surface. Whatwlll the
White House do, for Instance, next
winter when the big diplomatic din-
ner are given? Surely there Is no
rule of censorshlpthat forbids specu-
lation on the subject. Diplomats
come from wet territory, and they
are accustomed to be dined and wined
in royal fashion. It is with them a
social amenity, and not a." moralwrong. What will the Cabinet offi-
cers do In the winter's round of din-
ners? Will they- - serve "wet" meals
To do so would not. of course, be a
violation of the Utter of the law be-
cause importation of liquor la not
prohibited, yet the presence of wines

i and assorted stimulants on the ban-
quet boards will soon be a vague
memory to Washington residents.

I "There Waa a Time."
j To many reatdenU things already
I are exceedingly vague today. Per-- 1

sons. meeting each other on the-stre-

remembered not too clarly the daya
when Washington drank with every--
thing Including Its eyes. Time wis
when the Manhattan cocktail was
well known here, when mint Juleps
were mixed without-ew- i
tenon, ana wnen rye nign oaiia werejit

to many .,
uibmuins uiuciua uu uiemocrs Bl
Congress. One recalls ln con-
nection that beer was a popular drink
erpeclally with Congressmen who ac-
tually knew the difference between
different varieties and colors.
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on the walls of many a
famous tavern alonsr Pennsylvania
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win uve happily ever afterward Is
another story for day.

14 NEGROES FAIL

TO ANSWER CALL

10 CAMP MEAD E

men in the
District's negro quota ap-
pear the troops for Camp
Meade Sundfty. it was announced
D. J. Donovan, secretary the Board
of Commissioner.. today. Theirnames have beep to the War

as deserters. The quota
was 410 u.ilj- - CCS ac-
counted for on al at the

hoards are prepar-
ing a of the to be presented
to Police

confusion ai tl e t'ninn
caused by the pw ei cc of the large '

V
ii.i

for the failure of the to
the of such a

large number of the
men needed to

the District's quota Is 104.
Thirty-fiv- e white men leave for
Camp Meade on November 0.
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a fair trial aot '. m
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uoneora bar. He said that K aaM
Impossible get an officer toy
out a warrant to Me
that US had to awear out the
himself. He charged that" srnumi
issues nau neen to
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XTaed J

"Means' relatives have atttmpiii (
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fendant and have carried om.a.pfeasa--
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been made on Doollnt of tha
trlet attorney's of New.Yeek,

cnarges nava D' j
that Is a of
polities."

Osborne, of th dele
th court to ' pre

pare an Clements' pi ra change of venue. Judge Ota the
recessed court until 2:30
noen.

attorneys declare!, tasrevery effort to have Mm
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Indicated that they char least.
the' Influence of Attorney O
Manning Solicitor Clemeevt I so
great ln adjoining countries tW It

work Injustice to th
fendant.
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paintings ancient' was believed evldeace
have looked down benignly I strong- - case has been mad aejajast

on nocturnal gatherings the prisoner, and that will go Intoand Shoomaker's. Somehow they) ,(,, nUlent sanction to the proceedings. But , U,U,5r """
even the paintings will pass orabIe conditions.

away. Already Washington's wet-- 1 UP the time of the vefe-lct-,

ness Is a skidding Distlnctl and his supporters had
Is one's recollection of days when Peared to grow Increasingly coufi-- It

was possible to sit the New Wil-- I dent ot his relent-,- , basing their eon,
lard order aj fidence on the fact that jury
cocktail. Is recorded that! h1 Insisted on examining the
many people even essayed gin rlckles "'t ot Stat witnesses, despite
and champagne. Ancient customs are' ' ,ne3 were under Instructions to

today, ancient and
the Red Sea.
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The verdict "waa returned shortly
after 10 befor a crowded
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Mrs. met her death at this
spot of ,39 this

year. was the only 'person
with her at the time. The Stat a.nn
he lured her to this unfrequented
spot after dissipating her fortune and
murdered her to keep her

they went there for
practice with pistols, and that

Mrs. King accidentally shot herself.
Wamaa Sht 1st Head. ,

The woman was shot ln the baelc
of the head, on the left side, about
two the ear. Experts
from Chicago and New the two
cities In alleged to
have mad away with most of th
Chicago lumber;' baron's widow's tot
tune, have sworn that Mrs. King
could not possibly have ahot herself
In that
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HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD-T- RY THIS)

Get & small package ot Hamburg
Breast Tea. or aa the German folks

I. lJ..liiiMa. Tm n.m& a.
crowd which witnt eil Hie Z. "... . J."ir pharmacy. Take a Ublespoonful"" wv.a,w.r, UV11UVOIII.,

nonappearance

dlscussessr

the tea. put a cup of boiling
upon It. pour through a alv and
drink a full at any time. It Is
the most effective way to a cold
and cure grip, as It opens the pores,
relieving congestion. Also th
bowels, thus breaking a cold at one.

It Is Inexpensive and entirely veg-
etable, therefore harmless.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
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Otl Cansulesi In 94 .hottr-
you win reel renewed health a
vigor. After you have curedvirqr
self, continue to take one or two
sules each day. so aa to keep In.
class condition, and wartfi off"danger of future attacks. Moo
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